
 
January 17, 2003 

 
 
 
TO: Internal File 
 
 FROM: Priscilla Burton, Sr. Reclamation Specialist/Soils and Team Lead 
 
RE: Phase II Bond Release Sowbelly, Castle Gate Holding Company, Castle Gate 

Mine, C/007/004-BR02A 
 
 
SUMMARY: 
 
 Castle Gate Holding Company applied for Phase II bond release for the Sowbelly Canyon 
area of the Castle Gate Mine, 18.2 acres of 21 acres disturbed.  Phase II bond release may be 
approved after successful revegetation is completed and erosion is controlled to prevent 
suspended solids to streamflow and prohibit runoff outside of the permit area (R645-301-
880.320).  
 

Earthwork at the Sowbelly site was completed during the years 1993, 1994 and 1995.  
During 1995, 18.2 acres of the 21 total disturbed were gouged.  Phase I bond release was 
approved for the site on January 30, 1997.  
 
 This submittal, received May 10, 2002 with supplemental information arriving on 
November 15, 2002, contains vegetation and sediment yield information and a copy of the public 
notice. 
 
 

Sheila Morrison
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS This Technical Analysis Guideline is intended to serve as a working document for the development, analysis and final production of the TA document for the Permit.  The information provided in this document which is intended for informational and guidance purposes only, has been marked in italics and will NOT be a printed part of the Final TA document. The Technical Analysis of the permit application for underground coal mining operations is divided into eight distinct sections; Introduction: Summary of Permit Conditions (Final TA)/Summary of Deficiencies (Draft TA): General Contents: Environmental Resource Information; Operation Plan; Reclamation Plan; Special Categories of Mining and Cumulative Hydrologic Impact Assessment. The objective of the requirements of the Environmental Resource Information section is to ensure that each application provides a complete and accurate description of the environmental resources that may be impacted or affected by proposed underground mining activities.  This information will be used to evaluate and determine whether the applicant can comply with the performance standards for underground mining without significantly affecting the environmental resources within the permit area, and, without adversely impacting any environmental resources outside of the permit area. The objective of the Operation Plan and the Reclamation Plan sections are to distinctly provide a description of existing or proposed facilities and structures, to ensure all facilities used in conjunction with mining or reclamation operation comply with their appropriate design and performance standards, and that such plans clearly demonstrate that the reclamation can successfully be achieved. The objectives of the Special Categories section of the TA is to separately and distinctly evaluate those special categories that, under the regulations, have performance standards which are particular only to such special categories. Organization of the Technical Analysis (TA) is as follows:SECTION HEADINGRegulatory Reference: (Pertinent federal and state rules and regulations)Minimum Regulatory Requirements: A concise restatement of the minimum regulatory requirements, paraphrased from the federal and state rules.  Information provided in this section serves as a guide for reviewer analysis and a basis comment.  This portion of the TA review document is not printed in the Final TA.  All sections of the TA, which are not part of the Final TA but provided as a guide for review, are show in italics.Analysis: Locate, identify and reference information in the application relative to this section in the opening paragraph under this section.  This serves as a guide not only to the current technical analysis review, but also as a ready reference for future reviews required during a permit change, mid-term review or permit renewal. Summarize the information proposed in the application.  Try to locate and describe the information in the plan that most directly addresses the requirements of the subsection. Analyze the information presented in the application for compliance with the minimum regulatory requirements.  Determine whether or not the information presented in the plan meets these minimum regulatory requirements.  If more information is required to determine whether or not the applicant is in compliance with this section, provide a basis for such additional information.  If more information is needed than just the minimum regulatory requirements, provide a brief but technically explicit reason for requiring more information.Findings: Analysis of the information in the plan should determine whether or not a finding can be made in regard to each section of the Technical Analysis.  The findings section must explicitly state whether or not the applicant is in compliance with the requirements of that particular section of the Technical Analysis. Findings with no deficiencies in the application or the proposed permit changes shall have the following form: Information provided in the (plan or application) meets the minimum (section) requirements of the regulations During the development of the Technical Analysis, a draft(s) of the TA may be issued by the Division to enumerate those deficiencies that must be addressed in the plan prior to approval.  Each deficiency shall cite the regulatory requirement that needs to be addressed, and, present a concise description of the nature of the deficiency.  In the event that the reviewer can suggest or recommend a revision to the plan that would correct the deficiency, it should be stated as such, but the deficiency should allow the permittee to address the deficiency in an alternate manner, so long as it meets the minimum regulatory requirements relative to the deficiency. Deficiencies in the application or the proposed permit changes shall have the following form: Information provided in the (plan or application) is not considered adequate to meet the minimum (section requirements of the regulations.  Prior to approval the permittee must provide the following in accordance with:R645-[Regulation Number], description of permit deficiency or failure to comply with the specific regulatory requirement.  Alternative or suggested methods of meeting compliance requirements
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INTRODUCTION As part of the introduction to the Technical Analysis, the reviewer should provide an executive summary as to the results found in the TA.  This should include a brief chronology of the permit application, or permit change resultant in the revision of the TA.
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SUMMARY OF DEFICIENCIES (Draft TA Only) During the development of the Technical Analysis, one or more drafts may be required in order to resolve deficiencies in the application in proposed permit changes.  The Draft Technical Analysis will use this section, Summary of Deficiencies, to elaborate on changes to the plan, which are prerequisites to approval. If a section is found to be unacceptable, the provisions in the finding must be addressed and submitted to the Division prior to approval.  Missing information or information, which does not specifically address the regulatory requirements, is most often the cause for determination that the information is incomplete or unacceptable. An example of the information to be presented in this section when writing a Draft Technical Analysis is as follows: The Technical analysis of the proposed permit changes cannot be completed at this time.  Additional information is requested of the permittee to address deficiencies in the proposal.  A summary of deficiencies is provided below.  Additional comments and concerns may also be found within the analysis and findings made in this Draft Technical Analysis.  Upon finalization of this review, any deficiencies will be evaluated for compliance with the regulatory requirements.  Such deficiencies may be conditioned to the requirements of the permit issued by the division, result in denial of the proposed permit changes, or may result in other executive or enforcement action and deemed necessary by the Division at that time to achieve compliance with the Utah Coal Regulatory Program. Accordingly, the permittee must address those deficiencies as found within this Draft Technical Analysis and provide the following, prior to approval, in accordance with the requirements of:R645-301-223, the permittee must revise the soil map units delineated on Map 12, Soils Survey Map.  Areas covered by coal mine waste where coal mine waste is covered by topsoil cannot be classified within the map units presented on the drawing or as described in the text of the plan.  The map and plan information must meet the requirements of the USDA/SCS National Cooperative Soil Survey as incorporated by reference in this section and as referenced by R645-302-314.14R645-301-232, the permittee must quantify the amount topsoil material and show the location of topsoil materials to be stockpiled within the permit area.  Adequate drawings and design information must be provided in the plan to demonstrate that these areas adequately protect the topsoil from erosion.52
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SUMMARY OF PERMIT CONDITIONS (Final TA Only) In the event that information presented in the plan is considered adequate if certain provisions or conditions are committed to or met, the Division may issue permit conditions.  Some sections of the regulations require special conditions or a variance in writing from the Division for approval.  Such special provisions are to be noted under each section when required.  Permit Conditions, however, are not to be considered as an alternative to requiring the permittee to provide complete and adequate information prior to permit approval. When the Technical Analysis is complete and the Division is ready to issue approval for a permit or permit change, all outstanding deficiencies in the plan must be resolved.  Findings may be supported in this Technical Analysis in part by inclusion of appropriate Permit Conditions so long as a documented decision is found in the Technical Analysis that the Division has determined that no additional protection measures are necessary, and, the applicant has demonstrated that reclamation as required by the State Program can be accomplished according to information given in the permit application. An example of the information to be presented in this section when writing a Final Technical Analysis is as follows: As determined in the analysis and findings of this Technical Analysis, approval of the plan is subject to the following Permit Conditions.  The applicant is subject to compliance with the following Permit Conditions and has committed to comply with the requirements of these conditions as referenced in the approved Permit. Accordingly, the permittee has committed to comply with the requirements of the following Permit Conditions, as specified, and in accordance with the requirements of:R645-301-731.600, Stream Buffer Zone Variance.  The permittee has requested that mining and reclamation activities proposed in the plan which are within 100 feet of a perennial stream be approved as a variance from stream buffer zone requirements.  The Division has found that the activities with the stream buffer zone and as described in the mining and reclamation plan will not cause or contribute to the violation of applicable State or Federal water quality standards and will not adversely affect the water quantity and quality or other environmental resources of the stream. No temporary or permanent stream-channel diversions are proposed and accordingly, the plan complies with the regulatory requirements for diversions. The areas not to be disturbed within 100 feet of the perennial stream shall be designated as a buffer zone, and the operator has committed to mark it accordingly with buffer zone markers.  The Division hereby concurs with the request for variance and authorizes those underground mining activities within 100 feet of the perennial stream as are specifically described in the approved plan.14R645-301-724, the permittee must continue to collect and report baseline water monitoring information for the lease area U-123456 in accordance with the approved baseline water monitoring plan through December 31, 1997.  Until such time as the Division has received the above baseline information, the permittee has incorporated the information into the PHC, and, the Division has revised the permit and the CHIA to allow mining within lease area U-123456, no underground mining activities are approved under this permit within lease area U-123456.52Note - the above Permit Conditions are only a portion of the Permit conditions that may be required by the Division in order to issue a permit.  The first example indicates what may have to be incorporated into the permit (TA), to allow for a specific variance or condition to the plan as required under the rules.  The second example indicates approval of a plan conditioned on acquiring additional resource information prior to allowing mining to occur in the area.  This example would be required when sufficient resource information has been submitted to make a determination for permit approval, but where inadequate information has been collected to demonstrate seasonal variation of the data or sufficient information has been established in order to evaluate the potential impact resulting from mining in the new lease area.  All Permit Conditions should be adequately evaluated in the text of the Technical Analysis to justify approval for such a condition to the plan.
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TECHNICAL ANALYSIS: 
 

RECLAMATION PLAN 
TOPSOIL AND SUBSOIL 
 
Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 817.22; R645-301-240. 
 
Analysis: 

Redistribution 
 
Information concerning the redistribution of topsoil and subsoil was reviewed in the 

Division’s Phase I Decision Document dated November 29, 1996.  Areas of concern were noted 
at soil test pit locations SB-2, SB-3, SB-4, SB-5 SBG-1, SBG-2.  According to the technical 
review, coal debris, coal refuse and sodic material exposed or excavated during reclamation was 
covered with between two to six feet of cover.   
 
Findings: 
 
 The information provided meets the requirements for bond release.  
 

STABILIZATION OF SURFACE AREAS 
 
Regulatory Reference: 30 CFR Sec. 817.95; R645-301-244. 
 
Analysis: 
  

The Division conducted an inspection of the site on August 22, 2002.  During that 
inspection, the Division noted that the regrading and gouging performed in 1995 is controlling 
erosion.  There were no rills or gullies noted on the site.  The site was photographed and can be 
seen in the images folder for the mine, dated 08222002. 
 

   
Appendix 2 of the Application for Phase II Bond Release provides a comparison of the 

sediment yield in tons/acre/year for the reclaimed slopes under existing conditions to the 
reclaimed slope assuming reference area cover.  The comparison was run using the Revised 
Universal Soil Loss Equation by EarthFax Engineering, Inc.   

 
 

Sheila Morrison
 Topsoil materials shall be redistributed in a manner that: achieves an approximately uniform, stable thickness consistent with the approved postmining land use, contours, and surface-water drainage systems; prevents excess compaction of the materials: and, protects the materials from wind and water erosion before and after seeding and planting. Before redistribution of the material, the regarded land shall be treated if necessary to reduce potential slippage of the redistribution material and to promote root penetration.  If no harm will be caused to the redistributed material and reestablished vegetation, such treatment may be conducted after such material is replaced. The Division may choose not to require the redistribution of topsoil or topsoil substitutes on the approved postmining embankments of permanent impoundments or of roads if it determines that placement of topsoil or topsoil substitutes on such embankments is inconsistent with the requirement to use the best technology currently available to prevent sedimentation, and, such embankments will be otherwise stabilized. Nutrients and soil amendments shall be applied to the initially redistributed material when necessary to establish the vegetative cover. The Division may require that the B horizon, C horizon, or other underlying strata, or portions thereof, removed and segregated, stockpiled, be redistributed as subsoil in accordance with the requirements of the above if it finds that such subsoil layers are necessary to comply with the revegetation requirements.
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Minimum Regulatory Requirements:  All exposed surface areas shall be protected and stabilized to effectively control erosion and air pollution attendant to erosion.  Rills and gullies which form in areas that have been regraded and topsoiled and which either disrupt the approved postmining land use or the reestablishment of the vegetative cover, or, cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards for receiving streams, shall be filled, regraded, or otherwise stabilized; topsoil shall be replaced; and the areas shall be reseeded or replanted.
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The following assumptions are built into the model: 
 

• The soil erodibility factor (K) for both the control and reclaimed land was based 
upon the average texture composite samples taken in 1996 from trenches prior to 
reclamation in 1996 (Appendix 3.2B).   

• The very fine sand fraction is assumed to be 5%. 
• The reclaimed soils were also assumed to medium or coarse granular structure and 

slow to moderate permeability based upon the sampling results in Appendix 3.2B.     
• The soils were assumed to have 0% organic matter, since the measurement of 

1.6%OM noted in Appendix 3.2B was probably related to coal content.  
• Average slope was assumed to be 20% (5 h : 1 v) for both the control and reclaimed 

conditions, based on the topography of the entire area.         
 

EarthFax found that sediment yield from the reclaimed site varied from 0.56 tons/ac/yr 
down to 0.23 tons/ac/yr depending upon the extent of gouging.  EarthFax arrived at an average of 
5.42 tons/yr sediment from the 18.2 acre reclaimed site as compared to a projected 9.65 tons/yr 
for the control which is described as the same site with no gouging and a vegetation cover 
equivalent to that of the reference area.   
 

Whether this model demonstrates erosion control depends upon the acceptable soil loss 
tolerance value for the soils of the site.  The Natural Resources Conservation Service (formerly 
the Soil Conservation Service) identified the soil loss tolerance value for the Pathead and 
Curecanti soils as 1 ton/acre/year in Table 12 of the 1988 Soil Survey of Carbon Area.  The 
consultant’s  prediction of 0.56 tons/acre/year in ungouged areas falls below this soil loss 
tolerance value. 
 
Findings: 
 
  The Permittee has adequately applied best management practices to control erosion and 
prevent sediments from leaving the site.    
  
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
 The site is ready for Phase II bond release. 
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